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Abstract
This paper describes an experiment to compare four tools to recognize named entities in Portuguese texts. The experiment was made
over the HAREM corpora, a golden standard for named entities recognition in Portuguese. The tools experimented are based on natural
language processing techniques and also machine learning. Specifically, one of the tools is based on Conditional random fields, an
unsupervised machine learning model that has being used to named entities recognition in several languages, while the other tools follow
more traditional natural language approaches. The comparison results indicate advantages for different tools according to the different
classes of named entities. Despite of such balance among tools, we conclude pointing out foreseeable advantages to the machine
learning based tool.
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1. Introduction

Named entity recognition (NER) is an important task
in natural language processing (NLP). The typical
NER task associates a semantic category to each ac-
tor of the discourse in a written text. The most com-
mon categories found in NER are: proper names iden-
tifying people, organizations and places, but also more
abstract concepts as time, currency and events can be
identified as well.
The possible approaches to NER can be inspired in tra-
ditional NLP approaches starting with part-of-speech
(POS) tagging and subsequent recognition of patterns.
Consequently, many NER efforts are strongly depen-
dent on the text language, or at least dependent on the
available tools for the text language. In this context,
well resourced languages like English, German and
French tend to have at their disposal high quality tools
for NLP in general, and of course, NER specifically.
Less resourced language, like Portuguese, which is the
subject of this paper, suffer with considerably less ef-
ficient tools. Hence, NLP researchers of Portuguese
language stimulate NER initiatives creating challenges
on the subject. Probably the most important contribu-
tion for Portuguese texts NER was the HAREM con-
test (Santos et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2008). This
initiative has established two corpora (first and sec-
ond HAREM) that have been used as gold standard
in most, if not all, recent works for NER in Por-
tuguese. However, it is important to mention that the
number of NER studies for Portuguese is relatively
small if compared to similar works for English, or even
other well-researched languages as French and Ger-
man (Suakkaphong et al., 2011; Finkel et al., 2005).
Among other information retrieval tasks, NER stands
as a vital one, since the identification of actors,
and their categories is the basis for many NLP ef-
forts (Jiang, 2012). Therefore, this paper presents a

comparative study with four NER systems for Por-
tuguese texts. Specifically, the chosen systems to com-
pare are:

• FreeLing (Padro et al., 2010);

• LanguageTasks (Lan, 2013);

• Palavras (Bick, 2000);

• NERP-CRF (Amaral, 2012).

The performance of each system is observed using
basic information retrieval measures (precision, recall
and f-measure). The goal of such comparison is to es-
timate the competitiveness of each system in terms of
their effectiveness and efficiency.
This paper is organized as follows: The next section
describes basic information about both HAREM cor-
pora initiatives, which is used to all this paper exper-
iments. Section 3, briefly describe the four tools em-
ployed in this paper experiments with special emphasis
on the NERP-CRF tool that is considerably different
from the other tools. Section 4 describes the experi-
ment results. Finally, the conclusion summarizes this
paper contributions and draws possible future work.

2. HAREM Corpora
The HAREM corpora are an initiative of the Lin-
guateca consortium. The first HAREM corpus (San-
tos et al., 2006) was published in 2006 with a hu-
man made golden standard reference of named entities.
The second HAREM corpus (Santos et al., 2008) was
made available in 2008 with basically the same pur-
pose. However, being a more recent contribution, the
golden standard for the second HAREM consists in a
slightly better test case.
HAREM corpora classify the named entities in ten cat-
egories (Tab. 1). Nevertheless, for the purposes of our
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comparison only the first three categories (“Person”,
“Place” and “Organization”) were taken into account,
since these are the only ones present in all chosen NER
systems. Considering only these three categories the
number of named entities drops from 7,255 to 4,245.

Corpora
First HAREM Second HAREM

129 texts 129 texts

Categories 466,355 words 89,241 words

Person 1,040 20% 2,035 28%

Place 1,258 25% 1,250 17%

Organization 946 18% 960 13%

Value 484 9% 352 5%

Abstraction 461 9% 278 4%

Time 440 9% 1,189 16%

Work 210 4% 437 6%

Event 128 2% 302 4%

Thing 79 2% 304 4%

Other 86 2% 148 2%

Total 5,132 100% 7,255 100%

Table 1: Number of named entities in each category
for the HAREM reference lists.

3. NER Systems for Portuguese
The availability of NER systems for Portuguese leaves
very few choices in both academic and commercial
communities. In this scarce environment, we pick four
systems briefly described as follows.

3.1. NERP-CRF
The first compared system is an academic tool devel-
oped in Python language and it is based on a prob-
abilistic mathematical model using Conditional Ran-
dom Field (CRF) (Lafferty et al., 2001).
The process to recognize named entities in NERP-
CRF is made in two phases: test and training. For
the comparison carried out, the training set was the
first HAREM corpus, while the second HAREM cor-
pus was used, as in the other systems, as test set.
The input to the NERP-CRF system was the corpus
annotated with POS (Part-Of-Speech) tags, plus the
three HAREM defined categories (“Person”, “Place”
and “Organization”). The named entities of the other
HAREM categories were ignored.

3.2. LanguageTasks
LanguageTasks, also known as LTasks, is an open
source package that performs the named entities recog-
nition using a simpler approach than NERP-CRF, since

it is based on the search for morpho syntatic patterns.
The input format for LanguageTasks is a raw corpus,
but the possible categories are the same nine possibil-
ities of original HAREM categories, except “Other”
category. Therefore, named entities classified in cat-
egories other than “Person”, “Place” and “Organiza-
tion” were ignored.

3.3. FreeLing
The third compared system is the NER tool of the
FreeLing package, a set of NLP tools capable of a fair
number of natural language tasks. It is noticeable that
the FreeLing package is capable of handling texts in
Portuguese, but also Spanish and English. Another in-
terested aspect of the FreeLing system is the existence
of two distinct forms to recognize named entities, one
more simple based on morphosyntactic patterns, and
another one much more sophisticated based on auto-
matic learning algorithms. In the comparisons carried
out in this paper the second module was employed.

3.4. PALAVRAS
The fourth system employed in this paper is the parser
PALAVRAS, a traditional NLP software tool for Por-
tuguese texts capable of POS-tagging and even seman-
tic annotation. The input format of PALAVRAS is
pure text without any kind of annotation. In contrast,
the PALAVRAS output is a very rich annotation where
even a syntactic tree structures with all sort of gram-
matical annotations is available. However, for this pa-
per, only the semantic annotation concerning the three
chosen HAREM tags (“Person”, “Place” and “Organi-
zation”) assigned to named entities is considered.

3.5. Example of NER
In order to illustrate the result of the chosen NER tools,
Tab. 2 presents fifteen named entities randomly chosen
from the Second HAREM corpus and their assigned
category by each tool, as well as its reference HAREM
annotation.
It is important to recall that any identified category
other than “Person”, “Place” and “Organization” is ig-
nored. Hence all missing category information in Ta-
ble 2 indicate either that the tool did not recognized the
term as a named entity or the tool did not recognized it
as a “Person”, “Place” or “Organization”.
For instance, the term “Detroit” was correctly recog-
nized as a named entity of “Place” category by all
tools. However, the term “Chicago” was correctly rec-
ognized as “Place” by all tools, but LanguageTasks,
which considered it as a “Person”.
The term “Hari Kunzru”, on the contrary, was correctly
recognized as a “Person” only by NERP-CRF Another
interesting example is the term “Model 500” that is a
“Person” according to the Second HAREM reference
list and was correctly recognized as such by all tools,
but FreeLing.
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named HAREM FreeLing PALAVRAS Language Tasks NERP-CRF

entity reference categorization categorization categorization categorization

Chicago place place place person place

Detroit place place place place place

Durban place place place person place

Ford organization organization organization organization

General Motors organization organization organization person person

Hari Kunzru person organization person

Jeff Mills person person person person person

Kodwo Eshun person person person person person

Matthew Collin person person person person person

Ministério da Justiça organization organization organization organization organization

Model 500 person person person person

Motown organization organization place place place

New Orleans place place person person person

Reagan person place person person place

Tóquio place place place place place

Table 2: Some randomly chosen named entities in the Second HAREM and their categorization by each tool.

Systems P R F | ES | | ES ∩ ER |

NERP-CRF 53% 53% 53% 4,239 2,257

LanguageTasks 50% 62% 55% 5,230 2,615

FreeLing 47% 64% 54% 5,798 2,697

PALAVRAS 52% 61% 57% 4,966 2,603

Table 3: Measures for each system considering the 4,245 named entities in “Person”, “Place” and “Organization”
of the HAREM reference list (ER).

4. Numerical Results
The comparison was made submitting the second
HAREM corpus to each NER system. Next, the golden
standard was used as reference to compute traditional
information retrieval measures: Precision (P ), Recall
(R) and F-measure (F ). The basis for this computation
is the set with the terms in the reference (ER) and the
set with the terms recognized by each system (ES).
Formally, these measures are defined as follows:

P =
| ES ∩ ER |
| ES |

R =
| ES ∩ ER |
| ER |

F =
2PR

P +R
Tab. 3 presents the measures to each system in com-
parison with the golden standard. It is important to

stress that we limit our analysis to “Person”, “Place”
and “Organization”.
The results presented in Tab. 3 show a better Preci-
sion index achieved by NERP-CRF, since this system
is more restrictive than the others, i.e., it identifies less
(4,239) named entities. However, the Recall index val-
ues show that all systems are equivalent, since the ones
with lower precision, delivers higher recall. This fact
is noticeable by the similar values of F-measure. It
is also worth to mention that NERP-CRF is quite bal-
anced delivering 53% for all measures.
After analyzing the measures for the three categories
altogether, Tab. 4 presents the separated analysis for
each category individually.
Observing the results in Tab. 4 we see that each sys-
tem presents performance variations according to dif-
ferent categories. For instance, the precision for Lan-
guageTasks goes from 63% for “Person” to 31% for
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“Person” Category | ER | = 2,035

Systems P R F | ES | | ES ∩ ER |

NERP-CRF 57% 51% 54% 1,803 1,028

LanguageTasks 63% 62% 62% 2,017 1,262

FreeLing 55% 61% 58% 2,279 1,243

PALAVRAS 61% 65% 63% 2,158 1,318

“Place” Category | ER | = 1,250

Systems P R F | ES | | ES ∩ ER |

NERP-CRF 52% 57% 55% 1,382 718

LanguageTasks 61% 57% 59% 1,170 714

FreeLing 58% 66% 61% 1,431 823

PALAVRAS 62% 59% 61% 1,193 741

“Organization” Category | ER | = 960

Systems P R F | ES | | ES ∩ ER |

NERP-CRF 48% 53% 51% 1,054 511

LanguageTasks 31% 67% 43% 2,043 639

FreeLing 30% 66% 41% 2,088 631

PALAVRAS 34% 57% 42% 1,615 544

Table 4: Measures for each system considering separately the named entities in “Person”, “Place” and “Organiza-
tion” of the HAREM reference list (ER).

“Organization”. However, the precision of NERP-CRF
for “Organization” is clearly higher than the other sys-
tems.

The terms in “Person” are by far the more numerous
(2,035 of 4,245). Therefore, the good performance
for this category of both PALAVRAS and Language-
Tasks justifies the achievements of these systems in the
overall analysis (Tab.3). Such better performance may
also indicate a particular suitability of their methods
to this category, since unlike NERP-CRF and FreeL-
ing, LTasks and PALAVRAS are mostly based on the
search for morphosyntactic patterns, and not on learn-
ing algorithms.

The impressive difference between the precision
achieved by FreeLing and NERP-CRF for “Organiza-
tion” is also interesting. Those two systems are the
only ones using learning algorithms. For “Person” and
“Place” such difference seems to be prejudicial since
LTasks and PALAVRAS had clearly higher precision
values (around 62%), while NERP-CRF and FreeL-
ing was around 55%. However, for “Organization”
we found FreeLing delivering precision values as low
as the other systems (around 32%), while NERP-CRF
precision is clearly higher (48%). This behavior may
indicate a better adaptability of NERP-CRF method,

probably due to the use of training and test sets. In
fact, the NERP-CRF training set (First HAREM cor-
pus) is particularly rich in named entities categorized
as “Organization” (18%) compared to the 13% found
in the test set (Second HAREM corpus), as shown in
Tab. 1.

5. Conclusion
The performed comparison has raised some interest-
ing points about NER in Portuguese texts. The sys-
tems deliver reasonable results, but there is still much
room for improvement. The F-measure of the tested
systems stayed around 50%, which is far from the val-
ues achieved for more resourced languages.
For instance, a previous NER work (Finkel et al., 2005)
describe a NER experience with traditional English
corpora delivering F-measures values above 80%. In
contrast, a previous work in Portuguese (Bick, 2006)
describes the use of PALAVRAS for the first HAREM
corpus, claiming F-measure values around 65% for
“Person” and “Place”, and around 57% for “Organi-
zation”.
It is also noticeable that the quality of named entity
recognition is often limited by the quality of pars-
ing and general language tasks available for each lan-
guage. It is not surprising to find inferior numerical
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results for Portuguese, since in parsing of Portuguese
language (Bick, 2000; Silva et al., 2010) is usually
less accurate than English counterparts (Thede and
Harper, 1999; Toutanova et al., 2003). Concept iden-
tification also shows such disadvantage towards Por-
tuguese (Lopes et al., 2010; Lopes, 2012), even consid-
ering very efficient techniques (Drumond and Girardi,
2010; Lopes et al., 2012).
The produced resources related to this paper (list of
terms and categories extracted by each system and ref-
erence lists) are electronic available at:

http://www.inf.pucrs.br/˜linatural

In terms of future work, the conducted comparison led
us to believe that the method used by NERP-CRF, due
to the use of training and test sets, presents a better
potential for improvement than the others. While the
other systems seem to be delivering their full potential,
NERP-CRF results can be improved by the use of a
better training set. This belief is justified by the high
precision achieved by NERP-CRF for “Organization”.
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